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Abstract: Th e u ser in terface o f i nteractive maps con sists of visual re presentation a nd op eration
interface. Visual representation is often in the fo rm of a map and operation interface is the objects
that are manipulated to control t he visual representation. It is essen tial to understand whether the
basic operation interfaces of interactive maps are compatible with the user’s ability. The objective
of this research is to i nvestigate how operation interface of i nteractive maps affects usability. An
interactive map consists of s everal functions of operation interfaces whe re pan and zoom are the
most f requently u sed. Th e pr esentation of su ch operations can ei ther provide continuous
transitional feedback or not. Simulated testing on three different navigation modes was conducted:
1) c ontinuous control wi th c ontinuous display; 2) di screte co ntrol with co ntinuous display; 3 )
discrete control with discrete display. The participants' total time of completing a task, frequency
of bu tton clicks, an d su bjective satisfaction were recorded an d an alyzed. The r esult sh ows th at
"continuous c ontrol wi th c ontinuous display" i s better i n performance and al so with higher
subjective satisfaction. In conclusion, this study reveals some characteristics of operation interface
that are not in tuitively ob vious and visible; ho wever, th ey sign ificantly af fect usability o f
interactive m aps. A ppropriate na vigation m ode, s uch as

one with co ntinuous c ontrol an d

continuous display improves usability.
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1. Introduction
The related issues of usability and operation interface are very important, because the target users of interactive
maps are ord inary people without professional experience [2]. Norman [5] pointed out that the unfamiliarity of
the conceptual model to an operation interface could result in misleading in operation. Users may feel frustrated
and not interested in use. While designing operation interfaces of i nteractive maps, it is a critical issue whet her
operation interfaces can provide users the correct cognitive guidance or information feedback.
Information di splay co ntrols are f unctions t hat control the im age in a display fram e, such as z oom and pa n.
Operation inte rface elem ents are inter active ele ments that respond t o i nput, s uch as icon, button, a nd m enu.
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Operation methods are ways t o o perate t he mouse, pen or other digitizers, suc h as click a nd drag. Navigation
modes are the continuous or discrete characteristics of control and display. All above elements that an operation
interface c onsists of c ould have effects on usa bility of the ope ration i nterface. This study c onducted usability
evaluation of navigation modes to expect the results can be as reference in development of interactive maps [7].
It is necessary to adjust informati on space by operation interface to esti mate the dista nces and positions in the
display of a n interactive m ap [3]. In a n a nalysis of interfa ces for dealing inform ation spaces that do not fit a
single screen, it was found that the navigation approaches, such as scroll, pan and zoom, allow users to browse
information spaces when it is necessary to maintain the original layout. Zoom enlarges or reduces a map to see it
more clearly or t o get a better overview. Pan repositions or re-cen ters the m ap to lo cate th e tar get area [1].
Because users have to operate different controls for panning and z ooming, the controls may interfere with each
other [6].
Harrower and Sheesley [4] propo sed cr iteria fo r functionality fo r ev aluating p an an d zo om. On e is navigation
modes of continuous versus discrete map browsing. A continuous (sequential) navigation forces users to browse
through intermediate steps before getting the targets. A discrete navigation allows users to jump immediately to a
new scale or location. For e xample, in the range of the scale in an inte ractive map, when users wa nt to change
zoom scale (from point A to B) (see Figure 1), a c ontinuous navigation adopts “+” button to enlarge the map
through immediate scales between point A and B continuously. A discrete navigation allows users to click point
B directly, and the map will be re-rendered immediately in the new scale. If users are familiar with the structure
and contents of t he information space, a discrete

navigation would be m ore efficient than a continuou

s

navigation. If users are unfamiliar with t he information space, they may need continuous navigation to browse
through the entire information space. A discrete navigation may make some arbitrary guesses before reaching the
target. In such condition, a continuous navigation could be more efficient than a discrete navigation [4].

Figure 1. Zoom scale with operation buttons
Source: Harrower & Sheesley [4]

Although there are so me d iscussions ab out continuous an d d iscrete n avigation in literatu re, little ex perimental
evaluation on interface usability has been done. This study is based on the situation that users are unfamiliar with
the inform ation space. Sim ulated expe riments were con ducted t o e valuate the usabi lity of inte rfaces with
continuous and discrete navigation modes.

2. Methods
It is fou nd from so me cases o f in teractive map th at c ontinuous d isplay can b e con trolled with con tinuous or
discrete con trol, but d iscrete d isplay i s co mpatible with on ly discrete con trol. Th e combination of
continuous/discrete display and control make up three navigation models: 1) continuous control with continuous
display; 2) discrete control with continuous display; 3) discrete control with discrete display.
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The experiment referred You’s [7] evaluation methods, and used simulated interactive maps with pan and zoom
functions t o co nduct ex periments. Th e si mulated m aps w ere con structed with grouped pan buttons and zoo m
scale. Th ere were t hree t ypes o f si mulated m aps wi th na vigation m odes combined by display: co ntinuous vs .
discrete, an d control: c ontinuous v s. di screte. T he t hree na vigation m odes were t ested t o e valuate o verall
usability. The dependent variables are the usability measured by user performance and subjective evaluation.
There were 36 p articipants, 18 m ale an d 18 female, in the exp eriment. All participants were co llege stud ents
(undergraduate and

post-graduate) f rom Nat ional Yunlin Un iversity o f Scien ce and Technology. The

participants' total time of completing a task, frequency of button clicks, and subjective satisfaction were recorded
and analyzed.

2.1 Materials and Setting
The simulated interactive maps were set for a small neighborhood area.
From t he t hree na vigation modes, 1 ) c ontinuous co ntrol wi th c ontinuous display; 2 ) discrete c ontrol with
continuous di splay; 3) discrete cont rol with di screte display, th ree typ es o f sim ulated in teractive map s were
developed (see Table 1). The interface consists of grouped pan buttons and zoom scale (see Figure 2). Users can
only differentiate them by using them.

Figure 2. Simulated interactive map interfaces
Table 1. Navigation modes of simulated interactive map

M1

Display (D)

Control (C)

Continuous (D1) Discrete (D2)

Continuous (C1)

x

x

M2
x
M3
x
Note: x denotes available function available

x

Discrete (C2)

x
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2.2 Equipment
Laboratory equipment is divided into hardware and software, as follows:
1) Hardware: The experiment was r un on a 2.4G Hz Intel Pentium 4 co mputer with 1024Mb of RAM. The 17inch LC D display was set t o a resolution of 1280×1024 pi xels. T he i nput device wa s a st andard L ogitech 3button m ouse. Al l ex perimental so ftware r an under t he Windows XP operating sy stem. The e xperiment was
conducted in a computer laboratory (DC304) that was equipped with sufficient lighting and air-conditioning.
2) Software: The inte rfaces of sim ulated interactive m ap we re c reated w ith an i nterface prototyping t ool Macromedia Flash (see Figure 2). Th e same fictitious map was used in all simulated interactive maps. The map
frame covered an area of 650×530 pixels, and the simulated interface covered an area of 960×700 pixels.

2.3 Procedure
The exp eriment is a with in-subject d esign. All p articipants t ested t hree navi gation m odes. M aps for al l t hree
navigation m odes s hared the random point location la yout. T he order of test interfaces varied among t he
participants in order to counterbalance the effect of practice and/or fatigue.
There were 10 red points (lab eled fro m Poin t 1 to 10) at diffe rent locat ions that acted as tas k targets in eac h
interface. The tasks involved using sim ulated interfaces t o find all 10 points. The red points appeared one at a
time for participants to find. The search order is random, from point 1 to 10, for every participant. To prevent the
participants from missing any of the points, the point of search is visible at all zoom scales.
The data of operation performance was collected, such as the time to find each target, the time of each step, t he
number of steps in using the function, and the correctness of code reading.

2.4 Questionnaire
Questionnaire refe rred the form at from You et al. [7]. After eac h test of a differe nt interface for tasks, each
participant was asked to fill out a questionnaire as a subjective evaluation of interface use. The questionnaire was
designed by the research ers to evaluate the satisfaction part of usability. The main purpose of the questionnaire
was to determine user cognition and satisfaction both of which are not so explicitly measurable during interface
testing. The questionnaire was filled out after testing each si mulated map. Likert scale was used to get the data.
The s ubjective eval uation wa s rat ed from 1 t o 5, with 1 for st rongly di sagree a nd 5 for st rongly a gree. T he
statements in the questionnaire are listed as follows:
1. You understand direction of movement when you pan the map.
2. Map changing can help you quickly to find the destination.
3. The pan directions of the map match your cognition.
4. The pan function is easy to use.
5. You are satisfied with this navigation mode.
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3. Results
3.1 Analysis of total time of accomplishing a task in navigation modes
Table 2 shows the user p erformances of total time used in lo cating targets. It appears that a co ntinuous control
with con tinuous display ( M1) is m ore ef ficient th an a discrete co ntrol w ith con tinuous d isplay (M2 ) an d a
discrete control with discrete display (M3). Further statistical tests are necessary to verify the hypotheses.
Table2. User performance in time
Navigation modes (M)
Continuous control with continuous display (M1)
Discrete control with continuous display (M2)
Discrete control with discrete display (M3)
Note: Units are in seconds.

N

M

SD

36

137.611

25.120

36

152.175

34.497

36

160.825

35.396

To determine whether t here are si gnificant di fferences in t he mean t ime among t he three na vigation modes, a
repeated measures one-way ANOVA was use d (see Table 3). Using a .05 significance level, the difference was
significant (p = .018 < .05). After Scheffé's multiple comparison, the task completion time of M1 performance is
better than M3 as well as M2, and there is significant difference between M1 and M3 (p = .019 < .05) (see Table
4).
Table3. One-way ANOVA of user performance in time
F
P
Source of variation
user performance in time (seconds)
4.191
.018*
Note: * p<.05

Table4. Scheffé's multiple comparison of user performance in time
Source of variation (I) navigation modes
P
(J) navigation modes
(M1)
(M2)
(M3)

(M2)

.204

(M 3)

.019*

(M1)

.204

(M3)

.568

(M1)

.019*

(M2)

.568

Note: * p<.05

3.2 Analysis of frequency of button clicking in navigation modes
Table 5 s hows t he user p erformances of b utton cl icking u sed i n lo cating targ ets. It appears that a c ontinuous
control with continuous display (M1) is more efficient than a discrete control with continuous display (M2) and
a discrete control with discrete display (M3). Further statistical tests are necessary to verify the hypotheses.
Table 5. User performance in click
Navigation modes (M)
Continuous control with continuous display (M1)
Discrete control with continuous display (M2)
Discrete control with discrete display (M3)

N

M

SD

36

58.556

24.391

36

177.667

43.706

36

192.389

72.710

Note: Units are in times

To determine whether t here are si gnificant di fferences in t he mean t ime among t he three na vigation modes, a
repeated measures one-way ANOVA was use d (see Table 6). Using a .05 significance level, the difference was
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significant ( p = .0 0 < .0 5). After Scheffé's m ultiple co mparison, t he task co mpletion time o f M 1 performance
better than M2 and M3. There is significant difference between M1 and M2 (p = .00 < .05), and M1 and M3 (p
= .00 < .05) such as Table 7.
Table 6. One-way ANOVA of user performance in click
Source of variation
F
P
.00***
User performance in click (times)
74.652
Note: * p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.001

Table 7. Scheffé's multiple comparison of user performance in click
Source of vari ation (I) navi gation m odes P
(J) navigation modes
(M1)

.000***

(M2)

(M2)
(M3)

(M3)

.000***

(M1)

.000***

(M3)

.474

(M1)

000***
.474

(M2)
Note: * p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.001

3.3 Analysis of subjective evaluation
After a t est of na vigation m ode e xperiment, we require the subjects to complete a questionnaire of subjective
satisfaction immediately. The answers to the 5 statements in the subjective evaluation questionnaire were rated
from 1 t o 5. The higher t he rat ing, t he more pre ferred t he navigation m ode. Ta ble 8 s hows t he su bjective
evaluation. To determine whether the re are differences in the subjective evaluation among the three navigation
mode, a repea ted m easure one-way ANOVA was used (s ee Table 9). Using a .05 significance

level, the

difference wa s si gnificant ( p < .05). In m ost questions, there a re si gnificant diffe rences in t he su bjective
satisfaction among the three navigation modes. Only in Questions 3 was not significant.
Table 8. Subjective evaluation
Question N avigation modes
1

2

3

4

5

M1
M 2
M 3
Total
M1
M 2
M 3
Total
M1
M 2
M 3
Total
M1
M 2
M 3
Total
M1
M 2
M 3
Total

N Mean
36
36
36
108
36
36
36
108
36
36
36
108
36
36
36
108
36
36
36
108

SD
4.28
3.78
3.67
3.90
3.92
3.39
2.94
3.42
4.03
3.92
3.72
3.89
3.78
2.86
2.89
3.18
3.86
3.28
3.28
3.48

.91
.96
.99
.99
1.16
1.10
1.26
1.23
.98
1.13
.94
1.02
1.12
1.13
1.19
1.21
1.07
.97
.97
1.04

Note: Likert scale measure used in table (1-5), with 1 for strongly disagree and 5 for strongly agree..
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Table 9. One-way ANOVA of subjective evaluation
Statements
1. You understand direction of movement when you pan the map.
2. Map changing can help you quickly to find the destination.
3. The pan directions of the map match your cognition.
4. The pan function is easy to use.
5. You are satisfied with this navigation mode.

F
4.197
6.167 .
.830 .

p
.018*
003**
439

7.442 .

001**

4.016 .

021*

Note: * p<.05, ** p<.01

Table 10 s hows that there is significant di fference i n the s ubjective e valuation bet ween M1 and M 3 ( p = . 09
< .05) for Qu estion1. M1 is preferred to M3 in the compatibility of movement directions between the map and
user’s mental cognition.
In Question 2, there is sign ificant difference in the subjective satisfaction between M1 and M3 (p = .00 < .05 ).
Through continuous control with continuous display (M1), it is easy t o find the targets. But discrete control with
discrete display (M3) is not so easy to find the targets.
In Question 4, there is a significant difference between M1 and M2 (p = .00 < .05) and between M1 and M3 (p
= .00 < .05). For easy-to-use panning, M1 is preferred to M2 and M3.
In Question 5, initial analysis was sign ificant, but post comparison analysis was not significant. The difference
between M1 and M2 (p = .00 < .053) and between M1 and M3 (p = .00 < .053) are very close to significant.
Generally speaking, the navigation mode of M1 is preferred the navigation modes of M2 and M3.
Table 10. Scheffé's multiple comparison of subjective evaluation
P
Source of variation (I) mode
(J) mode
1.
(M1)
(M2)
.09
(M2)
(M3)

2.

(M1)
(M2)
(M3)

4.

(M1)
(M2)
(M3)

5.

(M1)
(M2)
(M3)

(M3)
(M1)
(M3)
(M1)
(M2)
(M2)
(M3)
(M1)
(M3)
(M1)
(M2)
(M2)
(M3)
(M1)
(M3)
(M1)
(M2)
(M2)
(M3)
(M1)
(M3)
(M1)
(M2)

.03*
.09
.89
.03*
.89
.17
.00**
.17
.28
.00**
.28
.00**
.00**
.00**
1.00
.00**
1.00
.05
.05
.05
1.00
.05
1.00

Note: * p<.05, ** p<.01
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4. Discussion
This study eva luated the usability of interfaces with different navigation modes. The results showed there wa s
significant difference in tas k completion time an d there was partial significant difference in tim es of button us e
and subjective satisfaction. The result shows that the navigation mode with continuous control and continuous
display (M1) is best i n user performance and al so with highest s ubjective sat isfaction. The order o f both u ser
performance a nd s ubjective satisfaction is M1, M2 , and M3. Th e result is con sistent with what Harrower and
Sheesley [4] has proposed. If users are unfamiliar with t he information space, a continuous navigation could be
more efficient than a discrete navigation.
In operating interfaces with continuous display (M1, M2), users can see the response of the maps and understand
the conce ptual m odel of m oving fram e. But in operating in terfaces with discrete display (M3), users m ay
perceive t he c hange o f m ap i mage as m ovement of t he m ap. The i nference i s c ompatible with t he res ult of
satisfaction evaluation in You et al. [7]. It is reasonable it will help users to find targets on a map more efficiently
with continuous display, because there is no confusion between moving frame and moving map.
Considering operation of button clicking, the order is th e same, M1, M2, and M3 . Only M1 adopts continuous
control. M2 and M3 adopt discrete control. It is not necessary to click repeatedly with continuous control. Users
can complete the tasks with lesser effort.
In subjective satisfaction evaluation, there are three questions that get significant. They are as follows: Question
1: You u nderstand direction of m ovement when y ou pa n t he map, Q uestion 2: M ap changing ca n help y ou
quickly to find the destination, and Question 4: The pan function is easy to use. In Question 1, there is significant
difference between M1 and M3. Most participants understood moving direction clearly while operating M1, but
not so clearly wh ile operating M3. It is possib le th at th e co ntinuous d isplay of M1 can sh ow participants th e
moving direction. But with the discrete display of M 3, users may mistake that m ap itself moves, not th e map
frame. That is why M1 got better satisfaction than M2 and M3.
In Question 2, there is si gnificant difference between M1 and M3. It is obv ious the characteristic of map image
changing is very different between M1 and M3. The continuous changing of map image in M1 provides good
relationship to navigate between original and new map image. The discrete changing of map image in M3 may
not help to navigate smoothly for lack of visual guide.
In Qu estion 4, th ere is significant difference bet ween M 1 a nd M 2 a nd bet ween M1 and M3. One possible
explanation f or t his i s t hat t he difference between c ontinuous c ontrol and di screte c ontrol. With c ontinuous
control, repeated clicking is not necessary. It may help lower the load on muscle and bones and prevent fatigue in
hand.

5. Conclusion
In this study simulated testing on three different navigation modes was conducted. Usability data including user
performance an d sub jective satisfaction we re recorded a nd a nalyzed. T he findings provide em pirical evi dence
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for t he u sability o f co ntinuous n avigation modes, in cluding display and con trol. They w ill help as practical
guides in designing interactive maps.
There findings are summarized as follows:
1) In limited map area, the navigation mode with continuous control and continuous display has good usability
in both user performance and subjective satisfaction.
2) The c ontinuous di splay provides good rel ationship t o navigate. Discrete display may not help t o navigate
smoothly for l ack of visual guide. Although i t ca n jump t o new i mage qui ckly, t he result i s n ot e asy t o
predict in advance.
3) Continuous control can omit repeated clicking. It may help lower the load on muscle and bones and prevent
fatigue in hand.
Many t echnologies h ave b een developed to deal with t he problem of det ail a nd overview i n HCI d omain,
especially fo r the m obile d evices with sm all d isplay and con trol. All su ch so lutions h ave th e property o f
navigation mode, continuous or discrete. To lower the learn ing effort and time, the visibility of navigation mode
may become a problem for better usability. It could be an important issue in future research.
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